Have questions or problems using computers or Blackboard to get ready for your courses, especially online courses? Register and get yourself familiarized with the technology. The workshop will cover:

- **Basic computer knowledge and skills** (Internet, hardware or software programs)
- **Blackboard features**: Getting started with some basic features such as sending emails or messages, viewing and downloading course documents, viewing and submitting assignments, taking quizzes, posting and replying to messages on Discussion Board, etc.

**Time:**
Jan. 15th (Thursday), Jan. 22nd (Thursday), & Jan. 26th (Monday) (4:30pm—5:30 pm); Other times by appointment

**Location:** Universities Center 1-4 (Computer Lab)

**Registration:** Please email Dr. Yu-Chun Kuo at yu-chun.kuo@jsums.edu to reserve your space. If you need more information, please email or call her at 601-432-6817; My office: Universities Center 3-2